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n lIumbl, Petition to W e't V irginian. to Malu, in Their 
Ru""rth PrOjtJCII. More Frequent V,. of the Olliei.l Record. 

, tho Era Whe" T hey. Too , Were Virginian. 

By W. Edwin H emphJII 

I { I hOnOl' d indeed by the privilege of being with you, 
of participating in this annual meeting of your Society, and of 
bnnging to you a message that is cordial. You will understand, 
I f I sure, the good humor with which I might exclaim, 
'1'was nol ever thus!" The tidings brought to your ancestor s 
by eeholders of the Commonwealth of Virginia a century 
or more ago were not invariably classified as good news. Just 
one or two generations ago your nearest counterparts' invita
tion to my nearest counterpart, if any such invitation had 
been issued at all, might not have been dispatched with equal 
spontaneity and casualness. And, I guess, it might not have 
been answered without some prudent thought having been 
",-en 0 the question how a "government man" from Eastern 
Vuginla was likely to be received. But I assure you that such 
reIIec: ODS did not enter my mind, as, I'm sure, they did not 
occur to any of you. Ever since I shared the many experiences 
of coli e days on a Virginia campus with scores of young 

bo w re unfaillngly quick to give evidence of tbeir 
pride III \ est Virginian nativity, I have had fri ends over bere. 
I r lha I Jlv in these later and better da s when Vir-
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WEST VlRGJN1A HISTORY 

J06 
ther historian has gone to the British Isles 

ek that ano . I . any we records concerning our co onlal ancestors 
fi d some more tl d . to n . h been enlarged recen Y un er the stimulu 

'gratlOn as s The ml V. ginian activities preparatory to the celebra 
of federal and

f 
t'lrh three hundred and fiftieth anniversary O-f 

· . 1957 0 e won in din at Jamestown of what was at first a precarious 
the foun g 't ' h civilization and free enterprise. Several 

t st of Bn IS 
all po. ave dispatched these searchers. The resultant survey 
agencleS h b inning to fill my office's files in the Virginia 
reports are eg f t d . . . It is necessary, 0 course, 0 sen mvestlgators 
State LIbrary. . d 

B ·t u' I because the manuscnpt r ecor s they seek 
to Great rI a . · ·te properly written and retamed there or were 
elther were qUl . h nd were quite properly sent there for preserva_ WrItten ere a . . 
· N t e vet however have I heard of the Bnhsh sending 

hon 0 onc .J ' ' 
. t Virginia to let us know what records of the youthful 

anyone 0 '1 bl ' h ' days of the Old Dominion are aval a e m arc lves across the 

Atlantic. 

In contrast, I am happy to be able to bring to you a report 
of that sort. Although the distance involved is not equally 
impressive, the situation is a corresponding one. Just as London 
was the chief center from which the government of Virginia 
was administered during the colonial period, Richmond was 
the fountainhead of the orderly processes of civil control under 
which Western Virginians lived for more than eight decades 
before they became West Virginians and established a new 
capital west of the Alleghenies. In Richmond various public 
servants kept records; to Richmond various local public servants 
and private citizens sent records. Fortunately, practically all 
of these official archives of the Commonwealth of Virginia have 
~ived bureaucratic and other hazards; they are preserved 
In the Virginia State Library. Fortunately, too, bu t not merely 
aa the r suit of chance, they are arran ged in intelligible order 
and Dr . mad available to research workers. T he can ti tute 
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VJrginia. Many of them, both before and after 1863, have faUen 
victim to an intellectual myopia, subtle but pervasive, that has 
kept a substantial part of their commonwealth out of focus; 
they have failed to see it as a whole. I am glad to say that I 
see some signs in the profession that this disease is not as 
rampant today as it was in our yesteryears. 

From the statewide viewpoint, my judgment of Western Vir
ginia historians is scarcely more favorable, although I am 
grateful for the projects of their labors. For reasons so natural 
as to have been almost inescapable, they have tended to become 
absorbed in the evolution of distinctive elements in Western 
Virginia; these writers, too, have failed to see in its entirety 
the unity that was maintained so long. Charles Henry Ambler's 
faculty positions near Richmond in his youth and west of the 
moun tains in later years afforded him access to materials others 
had not consulted, and his books offer us today more insight 
into ante-bell um Virginia than those of any other writer ; but 
most of his books emphaSize sectionalism within the common
weal th or deal with m en like Thomas Ritchie and Francis H. 
Pierpont whose significance had sectional implications. So, you 
see, I agree with a general verdict: the first comprehensive his
tory of Virginia worthy of praise in terms of standards of 
modern sch olarship is yet to be published. I hasten to add that 
you have distinctly better state histories written within this 
century than does Virginia. 

Even if our interest is purely local, however, we cannot jus
ufiably ignore the wealth of information that is to be found 
In Virginja's offic.iaJ arch ives. Consider how vital these manu
IIt'Tip~ ar to us even fro m this narrower viewpoint. They 
do not tnclud th r ecords of the county courts of Western 

Inia, th records were never sen t to Richmond. But the 
" In RJchmond do include, for example, r ecords f the 
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Wr:n V_INl" HISTOIn' 

JOII hat items were subject to taxation varied ftoaa 
Jljc:/lmond. W the War of 1812 even such thinga aa .... _ 

U'me ' af1er ' Us ..... wne to "n on our forefathers wa were subject to 
pictures hang,: praisal. Taxpayers were generally reqUirecl 
eDumerallon annu':ber and value of their carriages, livestock, 
to declare the ft n the record enables one to trace through 
and slaves; and °h eges in a taxpayer's wealth. Frequently as 

after vear c an f Th ' 
year - f the possessions 0 omas Jefferson at 

th instance 0 h I 
in e '" there is to be found now ere e se any eqUally 
"Monticello'd inventory of the fW'nishings of a given hOlDe. 
well ItemIZe 

f Virginia's Board of Public Works and of the The papers 0 'd f' 
. C ission include a WI e range 0 miscellaneous 

Railroad. orn~ated to the building of big and little canals 
information re . h ' , 

'k d railroads. In the Richmond arc Ives, also, are turnpl "es, an I . I 
anuscripts pertairting to an u tuna te egacy of the numerous m 

. al irn rovements program, the protracted debt contra-
mtern P V · . . Th 
versy between Virginia and West rrgmla. ere are some 
records of elections. One of these, for example, reveals the 
fact that Harman Blermerhassett voted for Thomas J efferson 
a short while before that President gave his bleSSing to the 
vigorous prosecution of Blermerhassett for treason. Citizens in 
e"ery part of the commonwealth could dash off a letter to the 
Go"ernor, and many of them did; their co=unications, thou
sands of them, are available to those who would learn today 
of the nearly infinite reasons that could prompt-or even pr a
vakE>-such letters. 

The Virginia State Library also preserves Significant manu
scripts pertaining to Lord Dunmore's war against the Indians, 
the tria l of John Brown for having made war against the peace 
and 5ealri ty of Virginians, and the "restored" government of 
Vtr nWl under Francis H. P ierpont. The official documents in 
llich coll!,(:lions of manuscripts are sometimes supplemented 
by II 1llJ tha I at unoffi cial in n lure. And man ' who u the 
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in 1860 there were in Hampshire County thirteen church build
ings of named denominations capable of seating 2,800 wor
ship""s. The county also had fourteen schools attended by 260 
pupils. These schools were financed, in part, from public funds 
aggrega ting $380 in that year. Such cursory comments serve 
to suggest in only the barest outline the richness of the re
sources in Richmond that are awaiting exploitation. A more 
leisurely exploration through certain sections of yet another 
lode in this mine should make our comprehension of its wealth 
a bit more adequate. 

Deep in tbe official archives of Virginia, bu t r eadily acces
sible, is a mammoth body of manuscripts known as the Legis
la tive Petitions. These papers would be important, if for no 
oth",' reason, because they demonstrate the vita lity of an oft 
proclaimed and zealously guarded right to which our ancestors 
have been clinging almost ever since they began to develop 
representative government. An early article in their political 
creed was their insistence that any man could petition his legiS
la tors in regard, one is tempted to say, to any grievance or 
desire whatsoever that he might happen to have. When one 
adds to this faith Americans' characteristic r eliance upon the 
panacea that proclaims, "There ought to be a law," the results 
can be-and usually are-r emarkable. Certainly the tens of 
thousands of petitions r eceived by the General Assembly of 
Virginia in colonia l and later days justify that adjective. And 
ii any of you doubt the effectiveness of such petitions, I pre
scri be as an antidote for that poisonous n otion a study of the 
way in which Baptists, Presbyterians, and others used this 
w apon in Ihe sev~ra.l ?i.stinct campaigns of the warfare by 
which hey won Virginia s release from the dominance of an 

ublt. hed church and added to the right of petition the r i ht 
01 t II loUl fr om. 
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ble to determine how many of these reflect COIldit 

iJllpoIIl 'of the later boundary between Virginia and .;r
IO the ,we~ t work done recently by members of the stal! eat 
Virginia" u Division of the Virginia State Library enab In 
!he ArchW

e
l
s t yOU some statistics not previously known .~ 

to revea 0 d d" ' "'Y m h e counted 5,533 ate petitions from fifty 
JJcagues a~es that existed before 1863 and lay west of~nehe 

Virginia coun h' C t f ir inin of today, From Ramps lI'e , oun y, ormed in 1754, 
V g , " General Assembly recelved 340 petitions' fr 
!he VlrglDla ' I ' , 0111 , C unty formed thlI'ty years ater, 535; from MCDowell Harrison 0 , , 

R Counties each formed In the latter half of the decad and oane , e 
th 1850's twO each, Only three of the fifty Virginia counties 

~~ed in' West Virgirlia are not represented as distinct units 
in the collection; these thre~lay, Tucker, and Webster_ 
were latecomers set apart durmg 1856-1860, Each county av
eraged, I calculate, the submission of, almost three petitions in 
e\'eI')' ear of its existence, A compllatlOn p~blishing for the 
first time the specific count for each county IS appended,' 

I have not examined each of these thousands of petitions, but 
I can assure you that their con tents are wonderfully varied, 
Some are brief, almost informal, but touchingly direct. Some 
fill many sheets of paper and are rather inclined to verbosity 
of legal language, Some were penned by the semiliterate, others 
by people of much education who had and took time to express 
, emselves well; but in both types modern r eaders can dis-

cover eft'ecth'e writing that warms or rends the heart, that 
quickens one's pulse with righteous indignation or with relax

&ll\UJement. Some of the petitions were written by only 
lv\dU I each and purely on his own irUtiative' others 

I- (1'0 ed ' m outrag or hopeful sentiments shared by a 
G!'I] • r of n Ighbors; others w re igned bv hundreds 
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"and som noted interior places"; in other words, the sketch 
shows the location of a gristmill and of a blacksmith's shop. 
An 1852 petition from Upshur County may be more signiftcant 
t us t doy because it mentioned Adam Carper's mill than 
b au c it pleaded lor the construction of a bridge across the 
Buckhannon River at or near that mill. Some modern investi
gators may not care to trace the fate of the petition of Calo 
Moore 01 Berkeley County in 1786 for land to which he felt 
hin,S 11 en titled because he was a war veteran; to them the 
important thing is that Moore's petition recounts his military 

vice during 1777-1778 as a Lieutenant in Colonel William 
Gray on's regiment and reveals the fact that Moore was 
wounded in the battle beside the Brandywine. To me the post
ponement of forced sales urged by forty-nine citizens of Upshur 
County early in 1861 seems less meaningful than their asser
tion that " llie alarming state of affairs now agitating the whole 
country" had caused property of all kinds to depreciate "more 

an one hall." 

Some petitions that asked for bread were answered, we can 
learn from other records, with stones. Others-like the plea 
made by one Francis Thomas of Ty ler County in 1815 for 
relief from circumstances that had beclouded his title to certain 
lands-were endorsed with the name of the legislative com
Dll tee to w hich lliey were referred, were pronounced "Rea-

cable," and received some such final notation as "Bill drawn." 

The pe itions abound in human interest and go straight to 
heart of Issues that were important to the petitioners, at 
l. tl no to al l of us today. John P eyton of Cabell County, 
UJunpl , asked in 1845 for a bill of divorce from his wife, 
on"'"'r UllA S h II. H is recital of the shipwreck of their 

I "that for some time they lived together in 
en:joymf!n~' f and happin ,a much so as usually 
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III wIlD _pi ..... III .. tala ..... _ 
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poIlt<i III :Ompli ling f clor. Five of lhese citizens who had 
oo'Ud!G. 8 remonstr nee against tbe proposal subscribed 
linl 

O&IneJ 0 fc'" do 5 I ter 10 a p tition in which they took 
th opposit ide of this exciting local question. 
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A som what .Imller ."nle of outrage involving Ie •• local 
!.shU S WllS conv ycd by a petition from Berkeley County 
,..,.,eived In Richmond In December, 1761, \C88 than two monthl 
.rt l' the surrender at Yorktown of redcoat enemies who had 
0\1 nun Eastel'n Virginia almost at will through the previous 
l{'n months. The Berkeleyites gave assurance that they had 
"cl1enrCully paid 011 Taxes since the Commencement of War." 
They had seen their wheat, beef, clothing, and tobacco requisi
lioned. They were "still willing & ready to contribute chear
fully to the Support & Dignity of Government, when called 
upon in B Constitutional Manner." But they had heard that 
the General Assembly had given to the Governor extraor
din ry powers under the excuse of Virginia's dire emergency. 
Citizens of Berkeley County understood this news to mean that 
the Governor could "force from us our Horses; our Cattle; our 
Crops; and Family Provisions." The citizens of Berkeley were, 
of course, "greatly Alarmd, & Astonishd, at an Arbitrary 
Power" that might leave "us Nothing that we can call our 
Own," that "Saps the foundation of all Property," that had 
been usurped, that was "entirely foreign to the Constitution," 
that was thought by some, indeed, to be "Subversive of Gov
ernment" itself. And, once the petitioners had teed off w ith 
such drives as these, they played the game of criticism with 
wUlagging zest through a long course, taking shots along the 
'ay at the low buying power of Virginia's paper currency and 

various other evils or imagined evils of the day. 

P Thaps it w 5 a good thing that the citizens of Berkeley 
could work off some steam in those times that tried 

Th Tight of petition can serve as a safety valve, 
il w n good th ing for I ctive r presentatives 
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Vlrpla Slate Library Invite. you to Invattsate fh; til_inner race •• t of such latent wealth, not yet pr~ 

tr;':ed by reIHf'Ch workers. The lnatltutlon's ltaff opera~ 
:(thln usual IImJtations, cannot do the digging for You 8!Id 
cannot . Iw. II do '8 much even of the prospecting 88 you wOUld 
Ilkt'. but d~5 k ep the doors open mo~e than eight hours daily 

t Sundays. Those of you who WIsh to understand better 
r P t" h !ther ur local developmen or our lO1.11t eritage Will be 
"Ieam Indeed. 

t d p titJoo from Cou~tle.s .L~ter Incorporated into Weat 
Virr!nia Received by Vtrglrua s General Assembly aDd 

ow Preserved in the Virginia State Library 

Number of Yean 
Count,. County or ExJstence as a Number at Formed Virgini .. County Petltlons 

Barbour 1843 20 62 
Berkeley 1772 91 263 
Boone 1847 16 14 
Brulon 1836 27 41 
Brooke • 1797 66 201 
e- li 1809 54 133 

oun 1856 7 5 

" 1858 5 0 
Duddrld e 1845 18 U 
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Mercer ----------
MonongalilL .--
Monroe----------- 
Morgan------
Nichola ------

Ohio --------
PendletolL _____ _ 

Pleasants------
Pocahontas _____ _ 

Presto'D-----
Putnam ___ _ 
Raleig:nh _ ___ _ 

RandolphL-------_ _ 
Riclllee _ _____ _ 
Roane.e ______ ---

Taylor _______ _ 
Tucker ______ _ 
Tyler ______ _ 
Upshur ______ _ 

·ayne _______ _ 

'ebster _____ _ 

Weue 
n 

oocl 
mng ______ _ 

• 

1837 
1776 
1799 
1820 
1818 

1776 
1788 
1851 
1821 
1818 

1848 
1850 
1787 
1843 
1856 

1844 
1856 
1814 
1851 
1842 

1860 
1846 
1848 
1798 
1850 
1776 

26 
87 
64 
43 
45 

87 
75 
12 
42 
45 
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13 
76 
20 
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